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I The following account is given of a good* stand—close, stout straw, of safe height, and
S%Bla|*f tbs the final scenes in connection with well headed. Much of the wheat

the signing of the Bueso-Japanese is віх-rowed, well filled, and heepeuks a powibiHty in 
TfSSly •#FOAM Treaty of Peace at Portsmouth on many oases of a yield over the thirty bushel Hue. Be

September 6.: As soon as the ginning at the bottom with a double berry and eon
had taken e their seats Mr. Sato tinuing to the top with a double row of three twrrlw,
chair and went to Mr Witte's

is," Mr. Mouse continued, “A splendid opportunity 
now for Canada to develop trade with Japan, K«r 
i*a, Manchuria and Mongolia m manufacture» ubd 
natural products. Geographically she is well plat* l 
for that purpose. Of course Canadians are busily net 
gaged in the development of their own country, and 

xthe head of wheat perfectly formed is caiiped with u lead to great things in the future, as witness hb«*
single berry well filled. In some cases one fimls the immense development of trade with the Cn»U*l Stales
«nbryo of the fourth Irorry on each side. Until a which followed our war with China. Whils H is true
few years ago it was generally соїмшктчі that Мооме that Japan gets no war indemnity from Hue*in >•»»
Jaw was to be a ranching «‘litre, but later yean* financial position is sound. The renewal of ih- 
havo disproved that view. Away to the southwiwt, treaty with Britain is an additional guaranu* пи
in Un? Wood Mountain country, as yet unsurveyed the future, ami in the end <>ur esterai*#! spheiw »l
and not at all settled, there are millions.of acres of m tienne will more than make up for the cost to us bf
land now utilized only by the rancher#. But aU along the war."
the east side of Ule Soo line, right over into, the will їм* largely, for sonic lime to c«uns, Inal at the

and Baron Rosen affixed their signatures to tho land opened up by the Areola line, settler# are com same time there an* mi gnuit dillkulUes Is the way
Russian copies, and the Treaty of Portsmouth was ing in rapidly and taking up holding*, well back of to prevent her sharing, with other countries, in tin»
signed, tiro ceremony being conpleted at 3.50. Up to the railway. The hope of Moose Jaw, however, i# trade development of the far east The open door will
this moment no word had broken the silence of the in the country to the northwest, which will be open- lie kept wide open. If the Imimlalloèi U Insi by
conference room. Throwing down his pen, Mr. Witte ed up by the extension of the S<h> line to Kdnuuitou. Canadian manufacturer* and mcrvhnntw now it tuny
without a word reached across the table and grasped A drive out through some of those townwhi|w now
Zeron Komura’s hand, and his confreres followed. settled within ten miles of the town told of the great According V. «u» «wumsi.. bawd
There was nothing stagey aboutKthis simple ocre- things which are just abend of the district. Not only Caaa4a • u|*>u careful . ompuintfoii, prqeu
mony. It ran true, and deeply impressed the attaches magnificent wheat fieRls, but also і worn |>er able oat «*1 by the I ensue Имцагіаниі Can
and secretaries of the two missions, who, with the field a were to be seen. I was in one forty acre held Papalaltaa mla’s p< >5*1 Intern is s»»w •» міми tor
invited guests, had formed a large circle around the of oats, on tiro farm of Bunnell and Limtony, about ably mon* than el* million Tie-
delegates sitting at the table. Baron Rosen was the five miles from town, where the grain stood five few natural iasrsn— of pupulntioo 'm Canada in thn
first ter-break silence. Rising from bis seat the Am- six inches high, ami so thick that the binders were twelve eon the of the I set вашим year w ne at the
baasador, looking Baron Komura and Mr. Takahira well taxed to handle it." rate of 151.70 |wr 1,600, the ratio of births having
straight in the eye, said a few words which ion® had —------------------------ h*a 87.NB аші of deatiis Ів.18. Corap* tod at the
only to hear to know that they came straight from An outbreak of Asiatic cholera ваше rale and adding the number of immigrant* re
his heart. He began by saying that he wished on Chalers ha# oocunred in Berlin. Up to Hep porusl, tie* (Mipulatnm ou July 1 of each year should
behalf of :Mr. Witte and in his own name to say a tomber 3, more than fifty cases he ns follows
few words. "We have just signed," continued tho la lereps. had been repoi-uvl and nineteen Population April 1, 1961
Ambassador, “an act which will have forever a place deaths. Cases havfe also .ич-игті Population July І, ИЮ1 ........................
in the annals of history. It is not for us active at Hamlburg. The Imperial Health Office of (1er Natural taereaee twelve month* ...
participante in the conclusion of this Treaty, to pass many is, however, reported Ц> be oonMeat that it Immigration in twelve months ..........
judgment on -He import and significance. As nego- has the disease in hand and that there to Util* da* 'Population July Y. 10*2 ........
tiators on behalf of the Emperor of Russia, as well as ger of iu assuming alarmHig proportion*. In nanea In Natural ііигеом- in twelve months ....
that o* J«4>aa, we may with tranquil conscienw say which death occurs in oounection wltii synipUun* re- linmigration in twelve months .
that we have done all that was in our power in dr- serabling cholera, tho utmost can* is take* to dcU-r Population July 1, 1963 .............
dor to bring about tfie peace for which the whole mine on the highest medical aut hority whether tint Natural increase. in twelve mouth* ..........
world was longing. As delegates of Russia, we ful-■ disease is really cholera or not. The Minister of the Immigration iu twelve month# ......................
fil a most agreeable duty in acknowledging that in Interior ha* issued an order, covering all Pruntoa m Population July 1, 1904 ...................................
negotiating with our hitherto adversaries, and from quiring physicians imm<*dintely after the ifeuth of any Natural increase in twelve months .................
this hour our friends, we have been dealing with true 
and thorough gentlemen for whom we are happy to ex
press our high esteem and personal regards. We 
earnestly hope that friendly relations between the 
two Empires will henceforth be firmly estabtistrod,
and we trust that His Excellency Baron Komura. a* opinion of the German Imperial Health Office the
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and one of the leading danger of the migration of the cholera to America is kon as

of his country, will apply to the strength- remote
tiring of these relations, tho wide experience and wise 
statesmanship he so conspicuously displayed during 
these negotiation», which have now been concluded."
Baron Komura replied that he shared entirely the 
views of Baron Rosen. The Treaty of Peace which 
they had just signed was in the interest of humanity 
end civilisation, and he was happy to behove that rt 
would bring about a firm and lasting peace between 
the neighboring Empires. He added that it would 
always be pleasant for him to recall that through-

heivahoutw
'

delegates 
left his
side, with the Japanese copies of the treaty, 
which be placed before him. At the same time Mr. 
PI ancon placed the Russian copies before Baron Ko
mura. Almost at the same moment, the two selected 
pens, and signed their name*, first to the French and 
then to the English text. The copies were then sign
ed by Baron Rosen and Mr. Takahira. Mr. Sato re
turned the Japanese copies for the signatures of Bar-

WitteKomura and Mr. Takahira. Mr.

... 5,371,315 
5,413,37©,* 

68,750
.....  67.3*0
... 5.549.500 

70,478
..............  128,364

5,748,342 
73.004 

130,331 
. 5,951.677 

75,587 
146,266 

. 6,173,530

F

-
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Immigration in twelve months 
Population July 1, 1905 ........

suspected patient to send a messenger with sections of 
the alimentary canals, to the Institute.of Infectious 
Diseases for a verdict. Thi* is the practice in «hoi- Increase in population since the census of 
era districts. The interval between death and th«- 
medical decision is less than twelve hour*. In the

1901 802,215

"The stillI 1 lingering impression of the Yu- 
a region of perpetual ice," say* 

the Toronto 'Globe,' "is agreeably modi
fied
natural

by the collection of wild flowers in the 
history department of the (Toronto) Exhibi- 

Tho intereeting collection was made by Elgin 
SchofT, Esq., during his leisure moments when pmet-

IThe Ixmdon 'Times'
An^lo Japanese that the new treaty of alliance be

tween Great Britain and Japan
was signed in London on August i»ing his profession at Dawson, and conijirises some
ISt, by tho Marquis of Landsdowne 225 species. The time at Mr. SchofT's -dispose! was

and Vist-ount Hay ash і. To this announcement the necessarily limited, yet he has succeeded in making
‘Times' adds the following statement: “We believe, as a collection thoroughly representative of the flora of
has been foreshadowed in our columns, that the terms the Yukon valley. Many of the еяресіпіеп* exhibited
of the treaty when published will prove to have a are familiar and admired in ninny part* of this Pro-

out the long and serious negotiations which they had broader basis and n\ore extended scope and duration vinoe. The many beautiful forms and color* dis-
now left behind them, he and his colleagues had re- compared with the alliance already established by tho played give a gratifying assurance that the short
oeived from the Russian delegatee the highest cour- Anglo-Japanese agreement of January 30, 1902. While northern summer has ninny attractions for all who
te*y and consideration, and finally he begged to as- it is drawn on a purely defensive line it will effec- like a respite from tiro pursuit of gold."
sure Their Excellencies, the Russian delegatee, that lively secure the maintenance of the territorial status
it would be his doty as well as his pleasure to do quo in Asia, and provide for the joint protection of
anything in his power to make the Treaty in fact, both contracting parties against any hostile action
what it professes to be in words—a Treaty of peace on the part of one or more powers. t. Conceived in
and amity. At the conclusion of Baron Komura’s no aggressive spirit and directed to
remarks, Mr. Witte arose and said he desired to see purpose, it can but prove a powerful guarantee of

the preservation of peace in Asia, and, indirectly, 
a few minutes. The four retired to the Russian of- throughout the world." 
fice and were closeted for ten minutes. What trans
pired in that final conference of the peace makers, 
the world may never know. The delegates have re
fused to diseuse it even to their secretaries.

announce*

I
Treaty

і

There is evidently a good deal of popular dissatis
faction in Japan over the term* of^tiie peace treaty 
concluded at Portsmouth. This dissatisfaction ha* 
bet?n voiced by many of the newspaper*, and in sev
eral of the cities it has found expression in-popular 
demonstrations of a violent character. In Токіо the 
mob has been especially violent, attacking tiro resi
dences of members of the Government and carrying 

What Japan has gained in Korea і ta riotous demonstrations to such a pitch that it
and Manchuria a* a result of the was found necessary to proclaim martial law in the
war she will probably be able to city. It is, however, not likely that these demon
hold securely against any force or strations will have any very serious consequences.

A correspondent of the Toronto combination of forces likely to be The dissatisfaction at the failure of the. Japanese
'Globe', writing from Moose Jaw, brought to bear against her. The commercial and$n- Government to secure an indemnity from Rurosa may 

J©W. Asa., respecting the prospecte in dustnal development, which may be expected to pro- lead to a reconstruction of the present athninietra
the great district of country of ceed rapidly, will continually tend to make her posi- tion, but it is probable that the More reflectiv
which Moose Jaw is the centre, tion more impregnable. Consul-General Noswe. Ja- classes among the Japanese will tptietiy woogptze

says: “The greatest crop taken off since 1891 is the pan's representative at Ottawa, is quoted as saying the wisdom of concluding the wav-on the terms
verdict of farmers and grain men in this district con- the other day to the representative of a Toronto which could be secured. If those terms are not all
oerning the crop now being harvested. It is estimât- newspaper. “Within ten years through emigration and thrtt tiro Japanese had hoped for they are at least
ed that 40,000 acres tributary to Moose Jaw are un- tirade development Japan’s position in Korea, Man- highly advantageous to Japan, and the more the
der wheat crop, and will yield not Jess than 1,000,- ohuria and Mongolia will be such that it will be im- people reflect upon the matter tho more they will be
000 bushels of wheat, all of good grade. What I have possible for Russia to regain what she has lost convinced that their Government has done wisely in
seen bèar» out that opinion. Everywhere the wheat is in those territories if she desired to attempt it There making peace.
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Baron Rosen and the Japanese delegates at once for

I
Japan and

Canada.
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